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Christmas greetings and best wishes for 2016 from the ICE mascots!

New Ethnodoxology-related Resources
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The Next Worship (Sandra Van Opstal)

Leading worship in multicultural contexts can be a
crosscultural experience for everybody. How do we
help our congregations navigate the journey?
Worship leader Sandra Maria Van Opstal is known
for crafting worship that embodies the global,
multiethnic body of Christ. Likening diverse
worship to a sumptuous banquet, she shows how
worship leaders can set the table and welcome
worshipers from various tribes and tongues. Van
Opstal provides biblical foundations for multiethnic
worship, with practical tools and resources for
planning services that reflect God's invitation for
all peoples to praise him.

Thanks to Sandra for featuring ICE in this book!

Order here: http://www.amazon.com/Next-Worship-
Glorifying-Diverse-World/dp/0830841296/

Chapter 9: Motivations and Methods
for Encouraging Artists in Longer
Traditions (Brian Schrag)

Among other outstanding chapters in this
landmark volume, Chapter 9 (by Dr. Brian
Schrag) urges ethnomusicologists and other
scholars to engage with practitioners of
multigenerational artistic traditions in
ethnolinguistic minorities. SThe chapter guides
arts-in-culture scholars through an approach to
researching and catalyzing creativity anchored to
event analysis and relationships.
Schrag proposes leaning toward integral
enactments of traditional genres rather than
liminal fusions, and he presents practical tools
that communities may use in their steps toward
more lively artistic futures. Schrag's chapter is
available to download for a limited time here.
Check it out!

History of Sacred Music: Part 1 (to 1750) 
(James Janzen)
We rejoice to report the creation of a new Ukrainian
language resource - a music history book written
from a Christian worldview perspective.

ICE member James Janzen (www.jamesjanzen.com)
gave leadership to this project in his role as associate
with Music in World Cultures & SEND International.

This is Part 1 - from the beginning of time to the end
of Bach and Handel (1750).  Work has begun on a
greatly requested Russian translation as well as Part
2.  More information about the project can be
found here.
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Worship Together: In Your Church as in
Heaven (Josh Davis and Nikki Lerner)
This book is a practical and foundational resource for
pastors and worship leaders. It addresses an urgent need
in the church today: as our communities become
increasingly diverse, how can we offer worship that is
authentic and engaging for all of Godâ€™s people,
including longtime church members? The authors offer an
empathetic, step-by-step approach, providing readers
with knowledge, skills, and strategies to introduce
inclusive, multicultural worship in any setting. Davis and
Lerner are seasoned practitioners and pioneers who invite
us to craft worship services that more closely reflect
Godâ€™s kingdom on earth as it is in heaven.

Order here: www.amazon.com/Worship-Together-Your-
Church-Heaven/dp/1426788061

New articles in Vol 3: 

How 'Pop' Are the New Worship Songs: Investigating the Levels of
Popular Cultural Influence on Contemporary Worship Music -- Dr.
Lester Ruth, Research Professor of Christian Worship at Duke University,
looks at how contemporary worship songs reflect and differ from secular
pop music. He shows how spoken language in church and prayer has
changed during the 20th century, and then how that changed language
made its way into worship songs. Check it out, and then send the link to
your pastors and worship leaders.
Worship from the Nations -- Glenn Stallsmith wrote this must-
read response to an informative article by Dr. Scott Aniol (available here).
Scott outlines the history of ethnodoxology, while Glenn's article
discusses their differing perceptions of the movement's strengths and
weaknesses. Both articles encourage those in the ethnodoxology
movement toward growth in some specific areas.
Authentic Witness: Showing and Telling Through the Arts at Mercy
Ministries (working paper by Bert Vander Mark).
Rob Baker's book review on Christian Congregational Music:
Performance, Identity, and Experience (Monique Ingalls, Carolyn
Landau, and Thomas Wagner, eds.).
Matt Menger's review on Imagining the Kingdom: How Worship Works
(James K. A. Smith).
Katie Hoogerheide's review of Art and Soul: Generating Missional
Conversations with the Community through the Medium of Art
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(Michelle Sanders).  

To subscribe to the journal or submit an article for review, go to
www.artsandchristianfaith.org

 
Thanks to the journal's sponsors:
Artists in Christian Testimony Intâ€™l 
Calvin Institute of Christian Worship

Center for Excellence in World Arts at GIAL
Heart Sounds International

The Robert E. Webber Institute for Worship Studies
SIL International

Worship Resources International

More resources from ICE members & friends:

John Witvliet (Calvin Institute of Christian Worship - CICW) points out a new tab on their
website for translated documents:  http://worship.calvin.edu/resources/translations/. He
writes, "It's a small collection now (45 documents scattered over 10 languages).  But it will
grow!" Let's help it grow by submitting our own translations. 
CICW also encourages you to consider submitting an application for a Vital Worship Grant,
which has a three-step process on their website. Proposals are due January 10, 2016. Also,
this 3:34 video on the grants program might help you and your group. Give it a look, and
feel free to pass the link on to others. 
Ron Man offers a link to the November issue of his Worship Notes here and adds, "This
issue is a Christmas meditation on the wonder of Emmanuel: God with Us."
Michael Balonek invites you to join a new Facebook group: "South Asian Ethnodoxologists"
and would love for you to join it if that is a part of the world you love.
www.facebook.com/groups/709362875841024/ 
Glenn Stallsmith's blog, Worship in Meaningful Ways, features an ethnodoxologist-pastor-
student's view on a various issues, including his most recent post, "The Origins of
Christmas."
Paul Neeley's blog, Global Christian Worship, features in December each year a wealth of
Christmas music from a diverse range of styles and countries around the world. Enjoy!

Upcoming Edox Training Events & Gatherings

Dec. 27-31: Urbana Student Missions Conference: Pray for the
three ICE board members (Robin Harris, James Krabill, Jaewoo Kim)
and others speaking on the topic of ethnodoxology as they seek to
connect with and motivate students.
Jan 27-30: Calvin Worship Symposium, Grand Rapids, MI. 
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Feb 11-13: Society for Christian Scholarship in Music is holding
their annual meeting at Boston University. Register here.
Arts for a Better Future (field training for ethnodoxology workers):

January 4 â€“ 8: Johannesburg, â€‹South Africa â€“ see
here
March 14 â€“ 18: Palmer, Alaska (Alaska Bible College)
June 5 â€“ 10: Dallas, Texas (Center for Excellence in World
Arts at GIAL). Credit and non-credit options.
July 10 â€“ 15: Hertfordshire, â€‹UK (â€‹All Nations Christian
College)
September 19 â€“ 24: Guatemala (SETECA)

The ICE network exists to encourage and equip
Christ-followers in every culture to express their faith

through their own heart music and other arts.
 

We facilitate online networking and provide resources
for the development of culturally appropriate Christian worship,

utilizing insights from ethnomusicology, missiology, worship studies, and the arts.

ICE's award-winning 
Ethnodoxology Handbook & Manual:

         

For information about the book, edu-resources, preview pdf, & more,
see www.ethnodoxologyhandbook.com!

Handbook + DVD: $24.99
Manual: $14.99

To order, go to
www.worldofworship.org/marketplace/.

Electronic versions for Kindle or pdf readers are available on Amazon.

Compiled by Robin Harris and Katie Hoogerheide
Editorial advisory team: Frank Fortunato, Bill Harris, & Paul Neeley 

Copyright Â© 2015 Global Ethnodoxology Network - GEN, All rights reserved.
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